
Trust Tecla Wireless keyboard with mouse - 
Black US
Comfortable wireless keyboard and mouse with 10 multimedia keys

Article number: 18040 
Barcode: 8713439180404 
GTIN: 08713439180404 

Core content

Brand Trust

Product type Wireless keyboard with mouse

Colour Black

Keyboard layout QWERTY

Keyboard country code US

Key features - Comfortable wireless keyboard and mouse with 10 multimedia keys - Ergonomic design with comfortable anti-

slip palm rest - 5 button wireless optical mouse with ergonomic design - Ultra small USB receiver that can be 

stored inside the mouse - DPI button to instantly change your mouse speed

Package contents - Wireless mouse - Wireless keyboard - USB micro receiver - 4 AAA batteries - User’s guide

System requirements - Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista or XP - USB port

Marketing

Extended retailer text The Trust Tecla Wireless Multimedia Keyboard with mouse is your set to get work done. Connect via the wireless 

receiver and you can focus on the task before you at home, or at the office.

 

Dedicated control

The Tecla keyboard has ten special function keys that allow you to adjust the volume, start a search or go to your 
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homepage and open your email with just one click of a button. Also, the Tecla mouse has multiple buttons to 

make it even easier. Adjust the DPI of the mouse by pressing the dedicated button (1000/1600 DPI) or scroll 

quickly through web pages with the extra buttons on the mouse.

 

Designed for comfort

Work or study comfortably for hours with the Trust Tecla wireless set. Its rubber coated sides combined with the 

ergonomic design makes that this mouse fits your hand smoothly. The keyboard features an integrated anti-slip 

palm rest for extra comfort. With the Tecla set, you are ensured of maximum grip and an optimal, long-lasting 

comfort.

 

Set to work

Want to use the Trust Tecla set? Thanks to the USB micro-sized receiver, you are able to connect both devices at 

the same time. The receiver allows the Tecla set to work wirelessly within a range of 8 meters. When you are 

finished using it, you can easily store the receiver in the mouse or simply leave the receiver in your laptop/pc.

Specifications

Compatible Device Types pc laptop

Compatible Software Platforms Chrome OS MacOS Windows
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